Dr. Jean Marie Basset has beeen appointed Director
Named Professor
P
off Chemical Science at KAUST.
2009.

of the Caatalysis Research Center, and
He assumedd his dutiees in Septtember

According to Dr. Basset,
B
cataly
ysis is a strategic
s
dom
main for Sau
audi Arabia. It is a ccritical
enabling science forr the Kingdom"s energ
gy future. Improvement in the ccatalytic proocesses
across th
he chemical and petrolleum industrries will inncrease resoources and energy utiliization
efficiencies and redu
uce waste. In the fu
uture, cost-efffective, envvironmentally sound utiliization
of energy resources will requirre new cattalysts and processes. Efficient phhoto catalystss for
water spllitting are needed
n
if these technolog
gies are to become praactical on a large scalee. To
meet these challenges thee field must advance from cattalyst discoverry to catalysis bby design.
Dr. Basseet served ass scientific director of the school of Chemistryy, Physics aand Electroniics at
the Univeersity of Ly
yon in Fran
nce. He wass appointed research Dirrector at thee Centre Naational
de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS) in
n 1987, annd funded his laboraatory of S
Surface
Organometallic Chemisstry that he has held since 1994. Dr. Basset"s Lyon lab is home tto 50
scientists, including Nobel Laureeate Yves Chauvin. H e came to CNRS in 1971 andd has
occupied several possitions, inclu
uding vice director of the Institutte of Catallysis (Lyon).. Dr.
Basset allso founded the consorrtium, "Actan
ne," on alkkane activatiion with 11 university labs
and fivee companies.. Since 19
992, he alsso has serrved as sccientific direector of L""École
Supérieuree de Chimiie Physique Electroniquee de Lyon (CPE, Lyoon), which has trained 450
chemists in
n a three-year scholarship
s
pro
ogram.
Dr. Bassset founded and serves as presideent of Integgrated Designn of Catalyytic
for a Sustainable Production (IDECAT). IDECAT is the oonly Europeean
Excellencee in Catalysis, which
w
includess 40 labs and 20
2 companies.

Nanomaaterials
Networkk of

A Distin
nguished auth
hor of oveer 450 jourrnal and cconference papers, Dr. Basset"s research
interests include th
he relationsh
hip between
n homogeneeous and heterogeneouss catalysis. His
mistry,
research also includees, the syntthesis of siingle site ccatalysts in various fiellds of chem
petroleum,, and polymers.
Dr. Bassset holds various
v
profeessional mem
mberships, iss the recippient of seeveral internaational
and natio
onal awards, and is Doctor
D
Honoris Causa oof several universities. He receivedd his
doctoral an
nd master's deg
grees at the Un
niversity of Lyo
on

